# Admiral Arthur W. Radford High

## School Year 2013–2014: Continuous Improvement

## School Year 2012–2013: Continuous Improvement

### Raw Value | Weighted Points
--- | ---
**Achievement** |  
Math Proficiency | 42% | 17 | 56 pts of 100 pts
Reading Proficiency | 78% | 31 | 39 pts of 60 pts
Science Proficiency | 40% | 8 | 132 pts of 200 pts

**Growth** |  
Math Growth | 48 | 9 | 12 pts of 40 pts
Reading Growth | 60 | 30 | 0

**Readiness** |  
11th Grade ACT | 46% | 41 | 12 pts of 40 pts
Graduation Rate | 85% | 85 | 0
College Going Rate | 65% | 6 |

**Achievement Gap** |  
Current Gap Rate | 42% | 12 | 0
Two Year Gap Reduction Rate | −20% | 0 | 0

### High School Distribution

#### Weighted Points:

- Math Proficiency: 42%
- Reading Proficiency: 78%
- Science Proficiency: 40%
- Math Growth: 48
- Reading Growth: 60
- 11th Grade ACT: 46%
- Graduation Rate: 85%
- College Going Rate: 65%
- Current Gap Rate: 42%
- Two Year Gap Reduction Rate: −20%

### Total Points:

- Total points earned: 239 points of 400 points
- Trigger: None

---

**NOTE:** Final display numbers are rounded, which may cause subtotals to appear to sum incorrectly. The total points value on the upper right is accurate.

**Run Date:** Thursday, September 11, 2014 – Final Run
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